GATEWAY
TO THE
NORTH

Work | Play | Live

Welcome to the Prince Albert Region
PRINCE ALBERT REGIONAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ALLIANCE

The Rotary Trail is a natural retreat for the whole family which was built for easy
access to an active lifestyle. The community wanted a safe, off-road option for cyclists
and pedestriansand now residents for cyclists and pedestrians and now residents and
visitors are encouraged to enjoy biking, running and going for walks on the 22.6 km
paved pathway that wraps around Prince Albert.

Welcome to Prince Albert, a vibrant family focused community
with a whole world of amenities and all of the conveniences you
want just minutes from your doorstep.
Our small-town feel means you will spend less time in traffic and
more time to do the activities you love.
No other community combines such a stunning natural landscape
with a wealth of amenities including access to a diverse offering of
highly skilled professional sports and recreation organizations, an
engaged and growing arts and cultural community and committed
and passionate non-profit organizations.
Enjoy the great outdoors right here at home with our community
parks and spray parks which offer growing families a place to retreat.
A shining example of one of our most prized outdoor spaces is Little
Red River Park, one of Canada's largest municipal parks. A "jewel of
the north," it consists of over 1,200 acres of parkland only 5 minutes
from Downtown Prince Albert. Vast in size, there are enumerable
activities to participate in. In the winter months there is so much to
be enjoyed: tobogganing, cross country and downhill skiing,
snowboarding, and snowshoeing. During the warmer months
friends and family can enjoy picnics and wiener roasts, walking,
running and biking trails. A new amenity to Little Red River Park
is the Knotty Pine Bistro, open year-round it is the perfect place to
create friendships that last a lifetime. Little Red River Park provides
a quiet and peaceful place to reflect, is diverse in culture, and
encourages residents to connect with nature.
COMING SOON to Little Red River Park are three new pedestrian
bridges which connect key pathways and the Rotary Adventure
Park, a new playground for the whole family as well as play area that
focuses on the 8-14 age range, with a higher intensity play to match
the environment of the park.
Kinsmen Park is the "heartbeat of Prince Albert". It is the city's oldest
and most established park in Prince Albert and is located in the heart
of the city just off of Central Avenue. The park hosts special events
year round and some amenities include softball diamons, a soccer
field, and an accesible playground. Paved pathways throughout the
park allow for easy access from the picnic areas to Kinsmen Spray
Park to the much larger outdoor water park, Kinsmen Water Park.
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A Message from the Mayor

Welcome

The Alfred Jenkins Field House is home to Canada's largest all-inclusive outdoor play
park. New to the facility are soccer fields, tennis courts, pickleball, beach volleyball
and basketball courts. Inside the Alfred Jenkins Field House are recreation amenities
include a climbing wall, state of the art walking track, gymnasium, and indoor soccer
field.
OPENING SOON alongside the Alfred Jenkins Field House is a Party City outdoor
gym, the only one of its size and kind in Canada. At over 7,000 sq ft, it contains
quality outdoor circuit training 'Health Beat' equipment with incorporation of some
'FitCore Extreme' circuit equipment for more of a challenge. The area is equipped
with a synthetic turf protective surface as well as five shade structures to provide
protection and comfort while working out in the outdoors.
Also known as the "Gateway to the North," there is easy access to transit and residents
are quickly connected to restaurants and shops resulting in hours of active enjoyment
with fun and entertainment for the entire family all year round.
Prince Albert is excited to continue working with our Prince Albert Regional
Economic Development Alliance (PAREDA) partners to redevelop our region into
a community service hub that addresses multiple areas of need, greatly benefitting
residents for generations to come.
City Council continues its commitment to make critical investments in our
community to ensure we can meet the current and future service demands and social
infrastructure requirements of our growing region.
COMING SOON to the southeast corner of the city: the Aquatic and Arenas
Recreation Project is under construction and will consist of a 4,500 seat arena and
event centre, two additional ice surfaces, and a 47,000 sq ft aquatic centre consisting
of two waterslides, a wave pool, lazy river, hot tub, a swimming pool with 8 swim
lanes. We build legacies, we love sport, and we are proud of our facilities and our City.
The City of Prince Albert is eager to welcome you to our community.

Mayor Greg Dionne
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A message from the CEO

PAREDA's
Mission

On behalf of the Prince Albert Regional Economic Development Alliance
(PAREDA) Board and I, we welcome you to the Prince Albert Region!
You have joined a region with rich culture, an experience awaiting and an
exciting future. We are happy you selected the Prince Albert Region as a
place to live, to attend school, to work or to do business. We offer you a
place with all the amenities within short driving distance but also right
on the edge of outdoor adventure with our breathtaking natural beauty of
recreational forest right within the region.
I have, from a very young age, always had a passion for Economic
Development. My thirst for knowledge allowed me to chase a dream of
getting an education then selecting a career path which allowed me to grow
and become active in improving a community. The Prince Albert Region is
a special place because of the people. The people of our community readily
come together to embrace diversity thus allowing the region to flourish
in terms of arts, culture, economic development, and tourism making it a
great place to live.
dly hello!

PAREDA’s mission is for long term shared economic prosperity across the
Prince Albert region.
This welcome package is intended to provide you with information and
resources, act as a handy reference document, as well as saying a friendly
hello!

Ashley Charles

MBA
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A place where
work and play
are within
minutes of
your doorstep

About Prince Albert

Jewel of
the North
“Prince Albert is a fantastic place to raise a family. Having lived in Prince
Albert my entire life, I’ve chosen to raise my 4 children here. There are
many indoor/outdoor activities that are great for family bonding…and
parks galore!”
Michael Lypchuck – Realtor – ReMax Realty
Prince Albert is often referred to as the jewel of North Central Saskatchewan.
A progressive, modern city nestled between rolling prairie farmlands and
the northern boreal forest located along the majestic North Saskatchewan
River. The region offers an exceptional quality of life with many great
opportunities to work and raise a family with an abundance of indoor and
outdoor activities just minutes from your doorstep.
Prince Albert offers affordability of housing with a median house price of
$249,000.00 in the second quarter of 2021, considerably more affordable
than larger urban centers in the province. There is a wide variety of housing
options available depending on the lifestyle you want. You can choose to
live in the central urban area within the city of Prince Albert or live the
country life on an acreage within a short driving distance of the city…or
maybe you’d prefer small town life in one of the regional communities like
the Town of Shellbrook located a short 25-minute drive west of Prince
Albert.
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About Prince Albert

Work, Play, Live!
Residents of the region enjoy a vast array of amenities with many centralized in
our mid-sized city. The retail shopping districts boast many national brands along
with the heart of our community, small business shops and services. Sports and
recreation play a huge part in the lives of residents with amenities to support indoor/
outdoor hockey and skating, indoor soccer, indoor swimming, outdoor water slides,
baseball, softball, football, and lacrosse just to name a few.
The city features the Rotary Trail, a 22.6 km paved trail that loops the city perimeter
and a 1200-acre park located within city limits north of the North Saskatchewan
River. Little Red River Park, located just minutes away from the city center, is known
for its beauty and serenity. The park is open year round and provides trails for
bikers, hikers and skiers, depending on the season. The trails are lined with natural
wildflowers in a diverse ecosystem including Jack Pine forest and boreal plains.

“I love the Prince Albert
region, as it’s the true
connection between
the north and south
Saskatchewan identities
that make it such a fun city
to grow up in”
Richard Ahenakew – General
Manager, Northern Lights Casino

The Prince Albert region is a significant sports, culture and tourist destination.
Flagship tourist attractions include the Northern Lights Casino, E.A. Rawlinson
Centre for the Arts, Kinsmen Waterpark, Art Hauser Centre (home of the Prince
Albert Raiders - WHL Junior hockey team) and the Alfred Jenkins Field House,
featuring an indoor soccer arena, track, gymnasium and climbing wall. The Prince
Albert Exhibition is a summertime event that draws thousands of people annually
seeking fun of midway rides, games of chance, live entertainment, exhibits, and
livestock shows.
In addition to institutions such as the John M. Cuelenaere Public Library, Mann
Art Gallery, Diefenbaker House and the Prince Albert Historical Museum, Prince
Albert is home to regional post-secondary education with campus of the University
of Saskatchewan, Saskatchewan Polytechnic, First Nations University of Canada,
Gabriel Dumont Institute and Saskatchewan Indian Institute of Technologies.
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Diverse and Robust

Economy
The Prince Albert region has a diverse and robust
economic base. Centrally located where north meets
south and east meets west, the city and immediate
region serves as a hub for economic activity. The
economy is driven by a mixture of government,
health care, forestry, tourism, agriculture, retail
and mining. Prince Albert's largest employer is in
healthcare, employing nearly 3000 people or about
16% of the workforce. Prince Albert also has a
large governmental workforce on local, provincial,
and federal levels. Prince Albert is a provincial
administration centre for the north.
There are two provincial correctional centres plus
related youth camps and a federal penitentiary that
employs 250-300 full time staff.

"Prince Albert is the
perfect size for a small
business to start, evolve
and continue to be
successful for as much
time as the work is put
into it!"
Cody Demerais Owner Limitless Gear
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The future looks bright – Forestry is set to once again
dominate the local economy after a 15 year hiatus
following the closure of the pulp and paper mill.
Paper Excellence has secured the forest fiber needed
for the 2023 restart of the Prince Albert pulp mill – a
move that is expected to create 1,650 jobs.
One Sky Forest Products Ltd. announced it will
construct and operate an oriented strand board
(OSB) plant. The $250 million facility will create
around 700 jobs in the community.
An agreement was signed with Paper Excellence to
operate the OSB facility at the existing Prince Albert
mill site.

A place to work and play....

On your doorstep

You can work
remotely from
home -- and play
in the pristine
outdoors!

Working remotely in a community that offers a
pristine lifestyle not found in the urban jungle
has never been easier. In our technologically
advanced world, you can now work and live
in a location that suits the lifestyle you want to
live! All homes in Prince Albert are connected
to high-speed fiber optic internet. Located in
Central Standard Time, with no change for
daylight savings time, you can connect with the
East Coast in the mornings and West Coast in
the afternoons.
When you live in the Prince Albert region,
you are just minutes away from an abundance
of outdoor activities. The region is a prime
area for outdoor enthusiasts who can work
remotely from home then relish their off-time
hiking, cross country skiing, mountain biking,
kayaking, boating, hunting, fishing, camping…
or just exploring the pristine wilderness. There
is an abundance of lakes, rivers and parks.
The historic Prince Albert National Park is
a quick 1 hour drive north of the city. Plus
there are provincial and regional parks in close
proximity. These include the Great Blue Heron
Provincial Park, Candle Lake Provincial Park
and Sturgeon Lake Regional Park.
Noted as one of the sunniest areas in Canada,
the Prince Albert region boasts 2,229 hours
of sunshine each year…that’s on average, 314
days of sunshine annually! Located near the

geographical center of Saskatchewan, you can
be as connected or disconnected as you want.
The city is thriving with an abundance of retail
shopping – home to many of Canada's big box
names. You can dine in quaint locally owned
coffee bars and eateries or enjoy the many
nationally franchised restaurants.
There is a thriving arts and culture scene with
theater, music, and performance groups from
a wide variety of genres. The E.A Rawlinson
Centre for the Arts, a 600+ seat auditorium, is
the hub of the arts community playing host to
over 250 events a year.
Prince Albert is a city rich with culture, history,
diversity and the arts! From galleries to creative
and unique festivals like Tapestrama and
ChesterFest, and a Downtown Cultural District
to Indigenous artwork, you can discover many
creative things to explore and do here. When
it’s time to disconnect, you are only footsteps
away from nature, culture, and art.
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Affordability is key

Location
Location
Location

"It's the warm embrace of the people in
the community that has us proud to raise
our family in Prince Albert."
Saron Kulczycki - Fund Development and
Communications Coordinator, Victoria Hospital
Foundation.

Prince Albert and region is one of the most affordable places to live in Canada. The
Canadian Real Estate Association lists the median house price in Prince Albert in
the second quarter of 2021 as $249,000.00. This is considerably more affordable than
larger urban centers of Saskatoon (median price of $375,000.00) or Regina (median
price of $338,000.00).
When comparing home prices in Prince Albert to comparable homes in Vancouver,
a $300,000.00 home in Prince Albert would cost over $1,000,000.00 in a large
metropolitan city like Vancouver!
Prince Albert and region have a diverse mix of real estate options. Charming
character homes, new subdivisions, gated communities, condominium complexes
and spacious acreages in the R.M of Prince Albert, offer a place to match the lifestyle
you want to live. Perhaps you’d prefer a small town “Mayberry” feel, with a home in
one of the nearby regional communities like the town of Shellbrook.
Renting a house or apartment is another option for living in the area. The average
rent for a 2 bedroom apartment in Prince Albert is $938.00/ month. This is amongst
the most affordable cities in Western Canada.
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"I have raised my children in this community,
a community bound by fellowship, support,
kindness and long lasting relationships and a
community I now call mine. Prince Albert allowed
me to fulfill my purpose in my roles as a mother,
wife and healthcare provider."
Dr. Michelle James-Chao, Family Physician

Major Hub

Healthcare
A Continual Investment in
Healthcare
The region has an abundance of medical offices,
walk-in minor emergency clinics and is a
major hub for essential health care services for
across Northern Saskatchewan. The Victoria
Hospital, located in Prince Albert, is a regional
hospital with a wide variety of specialized
services, including general surgery, internal
medicine, orthopedics, pediatrics, obstetrics and
gynecology, psychiatry and anesthesiology.

The Town of Shellbrook has an integrated health
center and physician clinics. Health services
based in Shellbrook include: Parkland Integrated
Health Centre Hospital, with emergency
department and 20 inpatient beds, A 34-bed
special care home plus laboratory services, X-ray
services, home care, public health, therapies,
addictions and mental health services as well as
a primary health care clinic.

Construction on a major upgrade to the facility
will commence in 2022. The Prince Albert
Victoria Hospital project is expected to cost
more than $300 million and includes a new
acute care tower, the replacement of the existing
mental health space and renovations to the
current facility. Upon completion, the total
number of beds available is expected to increase
by approximately 40%, with space to expand
further as needed.
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A Vibrant City for events
The residents of the region enjoy a variety of arts and
cultural events and festivals as well as sporting events
and family-oriented events:
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Canada Day

Prince Albert Winter Festival

Prince Albert Exhibition

Kiwanis Music Festival

Prince Albert Exhibition Parade

Focus on Women Trade Show

Pine Needle Mountain Bike & Music Festival

Model Train and Hobby Show

Downtown Street Fair

Softball Sask Tournaments

Chester Fest Concert Festival

Baseball Sask Tournaments

Klassic Kruizers Car Show

Hockey Tournaments

Thanksgiving Pow Wow

Tapastrama

Broadway North Theatre Christmas Show

Polka Fest

Vintage Power Machines & Threshing Festival

Kidzfest

Focus on Christmas Trade Show

WHL Hockey

Evergreen Artisans Market

Farmers Market

Prince
Albert
Festivals
and
Events
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Local and Regional Day Excursions

Our Backyard

"Prince Albert has a wide variety of
activities and recreational services for the
whole family...there is nowhere else in
Saskatchewan I would rather be during the
summer months!"
Lucien Phillips, Owner - North Wake Martial Arts.

Litte Red River Park
1,200 acres of natural area is located north of the
North Saskatchewan River. Little Red River Park is
known for its beauty and serenity, while still within the
city limits. The park is open year round and provides
trails for bikers, hikers and skiers, depending on the
season. There are two areas, the Lower Plains on the
banks of the Spruce River and the Upper Plains. Both
have great trails, flowers and an incredible ecosystem
including Jack Pine forest and boreal plains. The park
is a wonderful destination for family outings, wiener
roasts, weddings, annually hosts the Pine Needle Bike
& Music Festival and was home to the 2019 Canadian
Archery Championships.
Little Red River Park amenities includes: Kinsmen Ski
& Snowboard Centre, cross country ski trails which
are maintained by the PA Ski Club, snowshoe trails,
an unsupervised toboggan hill, picnic sites and camp
kitchens including barbeque pits. Firewood is provided
at no-charge. The area also accommodates on-leash
dog walking, mountain biking and hiking trails.

taking vistas from land and water. The lake is popular
with canoeing and kayak enthusiasts.
The Prince Albert National Park and Candle Lake
Provincial Park are located within a short 1 hour drive
from Prince Albert. They offer pristine beaches and
vast areas of open water perfect for boating, water
sports and superb fishing. They also have hiking,
mountain bike and cross-country ski trails.

Sturgeon Lake Regional Park
Located only 20 minutes from the Town of Shellbrook,
Sturgeon Lake Regional Park is a great family park
in a naturally treed valley. There are 55 camping sites
plus an area for group camping. Whether you want
to just relax on the sandy beach while the kids enjoy
the playground, go fishing or boating, Sturgeon Lake
Regional Park is a favorite for both day trips and
camping.

Great Blue Heron Provincial Park
Great Blue Heron Provincial Park is located on the
fringe of the boreal forest, 45 km north of Prince
Albert in the heart of Lakeland. Emma and Anglin
lakes are the backdrop to the two main areas of the
park. Listen to the call of the loons or just sit back,
relax and bask in the sun at one of the many beaches.
Anglin Lake borders Prince Albert National Park and
offers plenty of year-round activities for all types of
trail enthusiasts. In the spring, summer, fall and winter
the site features 18 km of beautiful hiking, mountain
bike and cross-country ski trails. You’ll find breath
24
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When work is done, it’s time to play

Parks &
Recreation
World-class sport facilities, trails and parks
allow for year-round activities.

When work is done, it’s time to play! Sports and recreation are ingrained in the
lives of Prince Albert and area residents. World-class sport facilities, trails and parks
allow for year-round activities.
The Alfred Jenkins Field House is a fitness enthusiast’s paradise offering numerous
recreation programs including classes for yoga, Zumba, kickboxing, MMA and
kettlebell fitness. It boasts a climbing wall, walking and jogging track, gymnasium,
indoor soccer pitch, basketball and beach volleyball courts, and an accessible
playground.
Prime Ministers’ Park is Prince Albert’s premiere outdoor athletic facility. It has
played host to local, regional, national, and international tournaments. The 65 acre
park includes four class “A” softball diamonds, one class “A” 18U baseball diamond,
soccer pitch, lighted football field, tennis courts and track and field facility.
Prime Ministers' Park was home to the 2018 WBSC Junior Men’s World Softball
Championship.

"I am proud that my family
lives and works in the
vibrant city of Prince Albert!
We have endless possibilities
for sports, entertainment,
parks and lakes making it
a positive and rewarding
quality of life."

Don Jones, Owner- Anderson
Motors

Located at Carlton Comprehensive High School, Frank J. Dunn Pool is equipped
with a five-lane 25 metre pool and a separate diving tank with one and three metre
diving boards. The facility offers public swimming, lane swimming, aquacise classes
and swimming lessons.
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A place to work and play....

Sports in Prince
Albert & Region
The Prince Albert region is a golfer’s paradise with 8 golf courses within the
immediate area and another 3 courses located in the Lakeland region 1 hour north
of the city.
Cook Municipal Golf Course offers sprawling forested terrain in the middle of the
city. The challenging 18-hole course has been ranked in the top five public golf
courses in Saskatchewan and Manitoba by SCOREGolf Magazine and Golf Digest.
Kachur’s Golf Club, Mark’s Nine Golf and Country Club, Silver Hills Golf Resort
and Fairview Fairways are all located mere minutes outside of the city. Hidden Hills
of Shellbrook Golf Course is a quick 25-minute drive.
Prince Albert has eleven community clubs available for sports and recreation
activities. Each offers different services ranging from indoor arenas, outdoor rinks,
curling rink, and gymnasium to parks, soccer pitches, basketball and tennis courts,
baseball diamonds, paddling pools and spray parks.
Prince Albert has a strong sports community offering opportunities in many
activities. Many teams, clubs and organizations operate on a volunteer basis.
Competition ranges from social to provincial to national to worldwide.
A complete list of sports organizations in the region can be found here:
Prince Albert: https://www.citypa.ca/en/parks-recreation-and-culture/sports-inprince-albert.aspx
Shellbrook: http://townofshellbrook.ca/p/organizations

"Prince Albert is a great place to raise a
family because of the vast availability
of minor sports activities"
Patty Hughes - CEO Prince Albert Chamber of
Commerce
28
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Showcase Diversity

Arts,
Culture &
History
Arts and culture showcase our city’s diversity.
Prince Albert is a multicultural community with
Indigenous roots that are reflected through our
events, community commitments and history.
The Northern Lights Casino Thanksgiving Pow
Wow, held bi-annually, is a cultural competition
pow wow featuring dancers and regalia from all
over North America. Events like Tapastarma, a
festival of international food music and dance
are a celebration of diversity. Held at the end
of September, Culture Days raises awareness,
participation, and engagement of Prince Albert.
Throughout the year, you can immerse yourself
in Prince Albert’s arts community through music,
dance, theatre, visual arts, literary arts, and more.
Take in a performance by the Performing Arts
Warehouse, Broadway North Theatre Company,
Spark Theatre or Odyssey Productions. Attend
the Voices of the North aboriginal talent showcase
during the Prince Albert Winter Festival in
February. Peruse one of the many local art galleries
and purchase a uniquely Prince Albert gift created
by local artisans.

Quick

Facts
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

•

•
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Prince Albert region estimated population
(2016) 48,731.
Trading Area: 150,000 persons.
Key Economic Sectors: Government, health
care, forestry, tourism, agriculture, retail, and
mining.
Average household income: $95,476 per year
Median house price as of second quarter of
2021: $249,000.00.
The sun shines on the Prince Albert region!
There are over 2,228 hours of sunlight per year!
Three prime ministers have represented the
riding of Prince Albert: Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
William Lyon Mackenzie King and John G.
Diefenbaker.
A hub for Post-Secondary Education:
University of Saskatchewan, Saskatchewan
Polytechnic, First Nations University of Canada,
Saskatchewan Indian Institute of Technologies,
and Gabriel Dumont Institute of Native Studies
& Applied Research.
Short commute time! The average commute
time in Prince Albert from home to work is less
than 10 minutes.
30% of working residents make their work
commute between 7 a.m. and 7:59 a.m.

“Prince Albert region
provides an abundant
variety of goods and
services, especially
health care which is not
necessarily available
in the north. We live on
an acreage within the
region and enjoy the
space. It’s a wonderful
and convenient place to
live”
Senator Harry Cook

Primary, Secondary and Post

Education

Public Schools
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Ecole Arthur Pechey Public School
Grades: K-8 English/ French Immersion
2675 4th Avenue West
Prince Albert Sk S6v 5h8
Phone: 306-922-9229

P.A.C.I.
Grades: 9-12
45 20th St West
Prince Albert Sk S6v 4e9
Phone: 306-763-6485

Carlton Comprehensive Public High School
Grades: 9-12 English/French Immersion
665 28th St East
Prince Albert Sk S6v 6e9
Phone: 306-922-3115

Princess Margaret Public School
Grades: Pre-K-8
351 13th Ave East
Prince Albert Sk S6v 2n3
Phone: 306-763-5217

East Central Public School
Grades: K-8
C/O 545 11th St East
Prince Albert Sk S6v 1b1
Phone: 306-922-8329

Queen Mary Public School
Grades: Pre-K-8
1010 15th St West
Prince Albert Sk S6v 3s2
Phone: 306-763-7672

John Diefenbaker Public School
Grades: Pre-K-8
1090 Branion Drive
Prince Albert Sk S6v 2s8
Phone: 306-763-6031

Red Wing Public School
Grades: K-8
C/O 545 11th St East
Prince Albert Sk S6v 1b1
Phone: 306-763-5375

King George Public School
Grades: Pre-K-8
421 23rd Street East
Prince Albert Sk S6v 1p9
Phone: 306-763-7571

Riverside Public School
Grades: Pre-K-8
511 5th Ave East
Prince Albert Sk S6v 7z6
Phone: 306-763-6495

Osborne Public School
Grades: K-8
RR 2 Site 10 Comp 48
Prince Albert Sk S6v 5p9
Phone: 306-763-6485

Shellbrook Elementary Public School
Grades: Pre-K-8
100 3rd Ave East
Shellbrook Sk S0j 2e0
306-747-2588

"Our school system delivers
its programs in a caring and
inclusive environment"
Gloria Mahussier - Parent and Past
President, Inclusion Saskatchewan
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Primary, Secondary and Post

Education

Education

Public Schools Continued

Catholic Schools

Ecole Vickers Public School
Grades: K-8 English/French Immersion
2800 Bradbury Drive
Prince Albert Sk S6v 7k8
Phone: 306-922-6446

Wild Rose Public School
Grades: K-8
RR 1
Shellbrook Sk S0j 2e0
Phone: 306-747-2323

St. John Community School
Grades: Pre-K-8 English
1453 – 7th Street East
Prince Albert, Sk S6v 0v3
Phone: 306- 953-7536

St. Catherine Catholic School
Grades: Pre-K-6 English
1180 Branion Drive
Prince Albert, Sk S6v 2s8
Phone: 306-953-7558

Vincent Massey Public School
Grades: Pre-K-8
2999 3rd Avenue East
Prince Albert Sk S6v 8g2
Phone: 306-763-7494

W.J. Berezowsky Public School
Grades: Pre-K-8
566 Mcintosh Drive
Prince Albert Sk S6v 6t2
Phone: 306-763-7404

St. Michael Community School
Grades: Pre-K-8 English
1695 – 17th Street West
Prince Albert, Sk S6v 6w2
Phone: 306 -953-7555

St. Francis School
Grades: Pre-K-8 English
1695 Olive Diefenbaker Drive
Prince Albert, Sk S6x 1b8
Phone: 306 -953-7561

Wesmor Public High School
Grades: 9-12
1819 14th Avenue West
Prince Albert Sk S6v 5p1
Phone: 306-764-5233

W.P. Sandin Public High School
Grades: 6-12
110 1st Street East
P.O. Box 790
Shellbrook Sk S0j 2e0
Phone: 306-747-2191

École St. Mary High School
Grades: 9-12 English/French Immersion
380 – 14th Street West
Prince Albert, Sk S6v 3l5
Phone: 306 -953-7544

Conseil Des Écoles Fransaskoises

West Central Public School
Grades: K-8
C/O 545 11th Street E
Prince Albert Sk S6v 1b1
Phone: 306-922-8339
Westview Public School
Grades: K-8
620 Macarthur Drive
Prince Albert Sk S6v 8c6
Phone: 306-922-4094.
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Primary, Secondary and Post

École St. Anne School
Grades: Prek-8 English
K-8 French Immersion
530 – 24th Street West
Prince Albert, Sk S6v 4n3
Phone: 306- 953-7549

École Valois
Grades: K-12 French
449, 10th Street E
Prince Albert (Sk) S6v 0z5
Phone : 306-763-0230

École Holy Cross
Grades: K To 8 French Immersion
2051 – 15th Avenue East
Prince Albert, Sk S6v 6t5
Phone: 306 - 953-7551
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Post- Secondary Education

Post- Secondary Education

Education

Education

UNIVERSITY OF SASKATCHEWAN
PRINCE ALBERT CAMPUS

FIRST NATIONS UNIVERSITY OF CANADA
1301 Central Avenue
Prince Albert, SK
S6V 4W1
Phone: 306-765-3333 EXT. 7501

Located in the heart of downtown, students
can start or complete degrees in the Colleges
of Agriculture and Bioresources, Arts
and Science, Education, Kinesiology and
Nursing, and the Edwards School of Business.
Additionally, students can complete one year of
study towards: dentistry, medicine, nutrition,
pharmacy, physical therapy and veterinary
medicine.
Contact Info:
1061 Central Avenue
Prince Albert, SK S6V 4V4
Phone: 306 -765-7655
www.pa.usask.ca
UNIVERSITY OF REGINA – FACULTY
OF SOCIAL WORK - PRINCE ALBERT
CAMPUS
Televised and video-conference social work
courses are offered at off-campus locations in
Prince Albert through the Distance Learning
Division. Prince Albert Campus students may
participate in practicums coordinated through

SASKATCHEWAN POLYTECHNIC
Saskatchewan Polytechnic is Saskatchewan’s
only polytechnic and the province’s primary
institution for post-secondary applied
education and research. Saskatchewan
Polytechnic offers certificate, diploma,
and degree programs and apprenticeship
technical training.

GABRIEL DUMONT INSTITUTE OF NATIVE STUDIES
& APPLIED RESEARCH
48 12 Sreet East
Prince Albert, SK S6V 1B2
Phone: 306-764-1818
Toll Free: 1-877-488-6888

Prince Albert’s campus serves 2,006 students
and employs about 250 people. Programs are
offered at the Prince Albert Campus in the
areas of business; carpentry; hospitality and
tourism; mining, energy and manufacturing;
natural resources and built environment;
and nursing.

SASKATCHEWAN INDIAN INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGIES
710 C 15TH Avenue East
Prince Albert, SK S6V 7A4
Phone: 306-953-7228

Contact Info:
Prince Albert Campus, Technical Building
1100 15th Street East
PO BOX 850
Prince Albert SK S6V 5S4
Phone: 306-765-1611
www.saskpolytech.ca

the Saskatoon Campus.
www.uregina.ca/socialwork/study-locations/
prince-albert.html
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PAREDA
Regional Partners
A message from the Town of Shellbrook
As Mayor of the Town of Shellbrook, on behalf of
the Town council and the citizens of Shellbrook,
I am pleased to welcome you to our region. The
Town of Shellbrook is a founding Member of
PAREDA in partnership with our neighboring
communities and Rural Municipalities.
Shellbrook is located just 50 km west of Prince
Albert and is considered to be a “bed room
community” to the city. Moreover, we are also a
place of work for some Prince Albert citizens in
our varied commercial, educational and health
care offerings.
We definitely have the small town feel along with
the ability to offer supplies and services for the
majority of needs. There are service clubs and
sports organizations working toward community
development and recreational programing.
Shellbrook is a “hub” to many activities.
Commercial and recreation traffic flows through
our community as goods and raw agricultural
and forestry materials are transported via
highways. The location of the town places it on the
transitional boundary between rich agricultural
land and the northern boreal forests and lakes.
The Town of Shellbrook is definitely a place to
work, live, play and grow safely. It is a family
friendly environment offering recreation facilities

like ice rinks, ball diamonds, a swimming pool,
campground and a beautiful golf course within
Town limits.
A K to 12 school system serves the educational
needs of our children. There is a registered day care
as well as before and after school programs. The
community hall and theatre are available to host
multiple gatherings. There are two medical clinics
including nine physicians, nurse practitioners and
other providers.
Shellbrook real-estate offerings include a variety
of residential and commercial serviced lots for
sale. The town provides a “Tax Free for Three”
building incentive.
Shellbrook a Better Place to Grow

Amund Otterson

Mayor
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A message from the RM of Prince Albert

Peter Ballantyne Group of Companies

Welcome to the RM of Prince Albert, one of the larger municipalities in the province. It is our pleasure to introduce
you to our community.

Welcome to the Prince Albert region where the Peter Ballantyne Group of Companies has many investments and an
abundant population of band members living in the region. Peter Ballantyne Group of Companies operates as the
for-profit business development entity of the Peter Ballantyne Cree Nation (PBCN) which oversees and manage all
aspects of the Band-wide corporate business investments with focus on:

The RM of Prince Albert is nestled between the North and the South Saskatchewan River and is located south of
Prince Albert, the third largest City in Saskatchewan. The boundaries of the RM stretch east to the river forks and
west to the third meridian.
The RM is a diverse municipality composed of agricultural land, commercial and industrial developments, country
residential properties, beautiful golf courses and forest areas.
History in the RM of Prince Albert is rich and diverse, find a listing of historic properties and our original school
and cemetery sites on our site.

•

Stability and maintenance

•

Growth and new investment opportunities

•

Building equity and wealth generation for the PBCN

With the group of companies representing many different areas of business, they have grown to have a diverse
portfolio of investments, resulting in the company strength and stability.

The quality of life is wonderful in our community. We look forward to you discovering the reasons to live, work and
play in the Rural Municipality of Prince Albert No. 461.

Through business success, the Peter Ballantyne Group of Companies has promoted stability, job creation, training
opportunities and wealth generation for its community members. Peter Ballantyne Group of Companies looks
forward to working with PAREDA in partnering and prospering the region.

We look forward to working and collaborating with PAREDA as we move forward, understanding partnership is
the key to greater prosperity, welcome.

PAREDA
Partners:

City of Prince Albert

RM of Prince Albert

Peter Ballantyne Group of

Town of Shellbrook

www.citypa.ca

www.rmprincealbert.ca

Companies

www.townofshellbrook.ca

www.pbgoc.com
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"Prince Albert isn't just the 'Gateway to the North', it's the gateway to pristine wilderness that
simply takes my breath away every time. The forests and lakes that stretch for hundreds of
kilometres north of us are a reminder of an uncomplicated life of fishing, camping, and canoeing.
It's a Call of the Wild that always pulls me back, no matter how far away I may go. This is God's
country, and He's just sharing it with us."
Michael Hettrick - Solutions Consultant, PA Software
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www.pareda.ca

@PAREDAtourism

www.citypa.ca

